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中 文 摘 要 ： 做為訊息的載體，細菌染色體不僅攜帶儲存基因，且藉由其組織排
列，可以有效率且同時地進行轉錄、複製與分離。傳統上普遍認為
，藉由親合蛋白的協助，細菌染色體會纏繞成串接之小球團，且其
整體運動則主要受到彼此間彈性力、熵力與細胞邊界的影響，而在
分裂時進行分離。更進一步地，從許多染色體運動的觀察中發現
，細菌細胞內的染色體組織排列也受到了基因表現的影響。在本計
畫中，我們以包含膜蛋白乳糖通透酶與細胞質蛋白青色螢光蛋白的
乳糖代謝操縱子為例，在此操作子的上下游分別進行螢光位點標記
，而得以解析基因表現對該段染色體片段的影響。藉由分析標記位
點的運動行為，基因表現所造成的影響變得以進行定性揭露與定量
分析。同時，在這樣的系統當中，我們也能夠觀察膜蛋白與細胞質
蛋白基因表達，對於染色體影響的差異。在我們的觀察當中顯示
，基因位點的區域性往細胞膜方向位移，以及兩個標記位點間運動
的關連性的顯著差異，都說明了膜蛋白基因表達與細胞膜參與的現
象，實為造成染色體分離的重要因子之一。

中文關鍵詞： 染色體組織、染色體力學性質、基因位點運動、基因表現、轉嵌現
象

英 文 摘 要 ： As a carrier of information, bacterial chromosome plays not
only as a storage of the gene, but its optimized
organization also helps the bacterial cell efficiently
performs transcription, replication, and segregation in
parallel.  Conventionally, the chromosome is considered to
be locally organized and looped into linked blubs by the
associated proteins.  The elastic and entropic interactions
between blubs, together with the confinement of cell shape,
dominate the global motion of the DNA-protein complex
polymer and majorly drive the segregation during cell
division.  Further, based on the observation on the motion
behavior of chromosome, it implies that the chromosome
organization is also altered by gene expression conversely
in prokaryotic cells.  In this study, we examined how the
expression of either the lacY or the cfp gene in the native
lac operon influences adjacent chromosomal segments by
fluorescently labeling loci upstream and downstream of the
expressed gene.  To reveal the details of the effect
induced by the gene expression, the positions and the
motions of the local chromosomal segments around the
lactose operon have been investigated.  Based on the motion
behaviors of the chromosome locus pair, the relaxation and
the reorganization of the local chromosomal segments have
been qualitatively and quantitatively resolved.   It has
also indicated the expression-induced difference between
the genes encoded the cytoplasmic and membrane proteins.
The regional spatial shift to the cell membrane and the
more significant changes of the correlated motion suggest
the existence of the membrane-involved influence on the



local chromosomal segments in the membrane protein
expression, and it can be a key factor to segregate the
whole bacterial chromosome.

英文關鍵詞： chromosome organization, mechanical property of chromosome,
motions of gene loci, gene expression, transertion
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Introduction 

As the storage of genetic information, the bacterial chromosome has to be sufficiently 

organized and segregated to maintain the correct functions of a cell.  Constricted by the small cell 

volume and directly exposed in the viscous cytoplasm 1, 2, the organization and segregation of the 

bacterial chromosome is determined by its mechanical and electrical properties 3, 4, altered by the 

thermal entropic force from the environment 5, 6, and strongly driven by the interaction with other 

biomolecules 7-9.  Among all protein-DNA interactions, transcription is the most frequent one in 

cells and have been proposed to be majorly involved in the organization and segregation processes.  

For instance, the chromosome in cells can be non-uniformly condensed with RNA polymerases and 

forms transcription factories due to the extreme expression of nutrition-sensitive genes 10-12.  Also, 

simultaneously proceeding the transcription, the translation, and the peptide insertion to the cell 

membrane, the transertion phenomenon forms physical tethers between the chromosome and the 

cell membrane across the RNA and the peptides, during the gene expression of membrane proteins 
13.  Inducing the heterogeneity of the membrane 14, these tethers have also been suggested to 

serve as the global and systematic force on chromosome segregation.  Up to now, the recent 

studies of these phenomena majorly based on the fluorescent and EM images of the nucleoids 15, 16 

and the associated proteins, including RNA polymerase 17, 18 and ribosome 19, 20, when the cells were 

cultured in different nutrition conditions 12, 17 or the various antibiotics which interrupt the 

transcription or the translation in various mechanisms 21.  Though these pieces of evidence provide 

the hints to predict the global response induced by gene expressions, there are still only a few of the 

investigations 22 which directly address the respective influence on the local chromosomal segments. 

Therefore, in this study, the strong and inducible lactose operon and the corresponding mutants, 

which respectively encode the genes of the permease LacY and the alternative cytoplasmic protein 

CFP, have been chosen as the demonstrations of gene circuitries.  Also, the motion trajectories of 

the chromosomal loci in the neighborhood have been visualized by the fluorescence 

repressor-operator system (FROS) 23, 24 and ParB-parC2 binding pair system 25.  Based on the 

motions of the individual locus and the coupling between locus pairs, the static and dynamic 

responses on the motion behaviors of the local chromosomal segments induced by gene expressions 

as well as the difference between the genes of cytoplasmic and membrane proteins can be therefore 

revealed. 

 

Material and Methods 

A. Bacterial strains and culture conditions 

To observe the motions of the DNA segments nearby the chromosome locus of lacY gene, two 

target loci which separately locate at the upstream and the downstream of the lactose operon 

cassette were chosen.  Right downstream the lacA gene and the terminator of the cassette (locus 

D1), which is almost 1 kb away from the lacY gene, the tetO tandem array (44 repeats, 1.9 

kb-in-length) from pLAU44 26 was inserted.   On the other hand, at 13.6-kb-upstream (locus U14), 
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the tandem array of parC2 25 from pB171 (14 repeats, 2.3 kb-in-length) was introduced.  Between 

this locus and the lactose operon, there is the MPH gene cluster, whose function is the degradation 

of 3-(3-hydroxyphenyl)propionic acid in the metabolism pathway of aromatic acids.  Then, the 

other side of this loci is the formaldehyde triggered sensory and response system, frmRAB.  Since 

in all of the experiments, the 0.4% galactose in the culture medium had been provided as the 

carbon and energy source, these two gene clusters were kept silent.  Then, it ensured that the 

local motion of this locus was majorly altered by the expression of the lactose operon.  Further, the 

self-regulated circuitries which express the fusion proteins, i.e. TetR-mYFP and parB-mCherry, has 

been integrated into the genome of the bacterial cells at the ter region (Ter3 locus 3), and the 

corresponding bindings between the fusion proteins and the inserted sequences, i.e. tetO and 

parC2 tandem arrays, fluorescently indicate the two target loci in different optical spectrums, as 

shown in Figure 1. 

The genome of E. coli strain MF0361TPb, derived from the wild-type strain MG1655, has been 

integrated the tetO and parC2 tandem arrays at the target loci mentioned above, as well as the 

circuitries for the visualization.  The two other mutants, i.e. MFC0361TPb and MFCL0361TP, were 

further derived from the strain MF0361TPb and considered as comparisons.  As a control strain 

waived the influence from the expression of the membrane protein, the lacY gene has been 

replaced by the cytoplasmic protein cfp gene in the genome of the strain MFC0361TPb.  In the 

strain MFCL0361TP, an extra lactose operon has then been inserted at the downstream of the tetO 

tandem array to restore the influence. 

 

Figure 1  The gene designs of the experimental cell strains, which include the wild-type and mutants of 

the lactose operon and the FROS and ParB-parC pair designs to visualize the motion of the local gene loci 

U14 and D1. The inset shows the fluorescent and phase contrast images of the loci and the shapes of the 

cells.  Scale bar equals 2 m. 

 

In all experiments, the bacterial cells were cultured in M9 supplemented medium (1x M9 salt, 

0.5 mg/mL thiamine, 0.15 mg/mL biotin, 0.1% casamino acids) with 0.1% glycerol at 37oC.  The 

cells were first cultured overnight, and then the 1/50 – 1/100 dilution of overnight culture were later 
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cultured until O.D. was about 0.6 before observation.  For the induction of gene expression, the 

extra isopropyl -D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added into the culture medium of the 

diluted culture with a final concentration of 2 mM. 

 

B. Fluorescent imaging and data analysis 

For the measurements of the distances from the chromosomal loci to the cell boundaries, both 

the fluorescent and phase contrast images were simultaneously recorded and respectively averaged 

for 20 frames.  The positions of chromosomal loci, which are the center of the fluorescent spots, 

were obtained by the 2D Gaussian fitting of the fluorescent intensity profiles.  As shown in Figure 

2A, the cell boundaries were determined from the interpolated intensity profiles in the phase 

contrast images radiated from known positions of chromosomal loci and were then defined as the 

locations presenting the averages of the intensities of the cell bodies and the outfit peaks.  Further, 

based on the intensity profile at the angle presenting the minimum distance from a single locus to 

the cell boundary, the corresponding cell width was then found. 

For the time-lapse imaging, the fluorescence channels of the two different fluorescent 

spectrums were recorded alternatively, and the image sequence for each channel was 400 frames 

with a frame rate of 2 Hz.  Similarly, the trajectories of chromosomal loci were obtained by the 2D 

Gaussian fitting sequentially.  Based on the fitting and noise analysis, the spatial resolution of the 

locations were 16 nm and 20 nm for tetO and parC2 tandem repeats, respectively.  Note that the 

average on the displacements of multiple fixed fluorescent beads in the same field-of-views was 

applied to correct the system drift in each frame.  Also, the trajectories of the target loci were 

recorded in 200 s which is comparatively shorter than the cell cycle (~50 minutes), and the effects 

from long-term segregation should be minor. 

 

Results and Discussion 

A. Reposition of chromosome loci 

To recognize the influences of the expressions of cytoplasmic and membrane proteins, the 

projectile distances from the target chromosome loci nearby the wild-type and the mutant lactose 

operons to the cell boundaries were measured, as shown in Figure 2B and 2C.  Although the 

distribution shifts are not as dramatic as the early report 22, the induced repositions of the loci D1 

and U14 in the bacterial strains have still been observed and examined by two-sided Mann-Whitney 

U test.  Then, to better understand the locus reposition, the actual distances between the target 

loci and cell boundaries have been predicted as follows.  Due to the random immobilization of the 

cells in the sample preparations, the rotational symmetry of the measured loci distribution about 

the long axis of a cell should be valid.  In other words, the probability distribution of a locus should 

be uniform along the ring with a constant distance to the cell boundary.  Thus, it can be presumed 

that the measured distributions are the linear combination of the distribution projectiles of the 

multiple ring regimes with constant probability, which can be theoretically calculated, as shown in 

Figure 2D.  By finding the optimized compositions to fit the measured projectile distributions, the 
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original distance distributions of the loci can be therefore numerically deduced.  Based on the 

decomposition of the 32 ring regions along the radius in equal distance steps, the predicted actual 

distributions were found as Figure 2E and 2F for the loci U14 and D1. 

 

 

Figure 2  Reposition of the chromosome loci induced by gene expression. (A) The measurements of the 

cell radius and the projectile distance between a locus and the cell boundary (yellow solid line) from the 

intensity profiles of the image cross-sections indicated by the white solid line.  Scale bar equals 1 m.  

(B) and (C) The projectile distances of the loci U14 and D1 to cell boundaries in the three cell strains 

cultured in the absence (NC) and presence (IPTG) of the inducers.  The numbers of the measured loci, 

from left to right, are 377, 376, 376, 376, 374 and 374 in (B), as well as 535, 741, 465, 491, 579 and 493 

in (C).  Statistical significance are *: P<0.05, **: P<0.01, and ***: P<0.001 by two-sided Mann-Whitney 

U test.  (D) The respective probability projectiles of two example ring regimes co-centered to the cell 

boundary, where the probability of the locus is uniform in each regime.  (E) and (F) the predicted 

distributions of the actual distance from the loci (U14 and D1) to cell boundaries in the three cell strains 

cultured in the absence (dark color) and presence (light color) of the inducers.  The solid bars in (B), (C), 

(E), and (F) indicate the values at 25%, 50% and 75% of the distributions. 

 

According to the measurements, in all of the three cell strains induced by IPTG, the locus D1, 

right next to the lactose operon, distributed more close to the membrane than those without 

induction, though the distribution shift in the strain MFC0361TPb was smaller than those in 

MF0361TPb and MFCL0361TP.  In contrast, only in the MF0361TPb cells, the locus U14 were found 

to be pulled toward membrane when induction.  The locus U14 in the MFC0361TPb cells were 

shifted toward the center of the cells, and there was no significant difference between the 
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distributions in the MFCL0361TP cells cultured in the presence and absence of IPTG.  Another 

feature of the distribution of the loci is that when growing without the inducer, the distribution of 

the locus D1 was more closed to the cell boundaries in all three strains of cells, and it is therefore 

inferred that the locus U14 should be natively organized deeper inside the nucleoids. 

 

 

Figure 3  The displacement distributions of the locus trajectories.  (A) The schematics of the spatial 

coordinates of the displacements, which are parallel (d||) and particular (d) to the direction that links 

the average displacements of the loci pair.  (B) The histograms of the relative distances to the average 

displacements of each locus (U14 in red and D1 in green) as well as those between the locus pair (in 

blue).  The spots and error bars are the mean and the standard errors of the experimental data.  The 

solid and dashed lines are the guides to the eye and separately indicate the displacements directions d|| 

and d.  The dark and light colors represent the measurements in the absence and presence of the IPTG, 

respectively. 

 

B. Statics and dynamics of the locus motions 

The consistent and complement results have also been observed by the independent 

measurements of the simultaneous motion trajectories of the pairs of loci U14 and D1 in single cells 

acquired from the time-lapse imaging.  As the static analysis, the statistics on the local 

displacements of the loci U14 and D1 as well as their relative distance in between are presented in 

Figure 3B, and there are three discovered features which show the consistency to the reposition 

results.   First, the average distances between the two loci were increased in all three strains as 

the lactose operons expressed, especially in the strain MFC0361TPb, whose change is found to be 

larger than those in the other two strains.  Second, the widths of the distributions also suggest the 

same relative positions of the target loci in the nucleoids based on the following reason.  The size 

of the traveling region which indicates the available zone for the motion of the target chromosomal 

segments can be altered by the local density of the chromosome.  In other words, the volume of 

the confined space for a chromosomal segment will be increased, as the physical location of the 

DNA locus is tethered outward the nucleoid.  In the cells without induction, although the influence 
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from the physical sizes of the FROS systems may also contribute, the smaller widths of the 

displacement distributions of the locus U14 (48.50.9 nm in all strains) implies that the locus U14 

natively locates at denser and inner position in the nucleoid than that of the locus D1 (the width of 

82.61.2 nm).  Third, further comparing with the measurements after induction, the changes on 

the widths of the target loci all individually presented the same trends as the repositions measured 

from the projectile distance to cell boundaries. 

On the other hand, although the larger distances of the reposition were found at the locus D1, 

the more significant influence on the motion of chromosomal segment was at U14, according to the 

percent changes on the widths of the location distributions induced by the gene expression.  This 

phenomenon has been also confirmed by the mean square displacement (MSD) of the trajectories.  

As shown in Figure 4A, altered by the expressions of lactose operons, the more distinguishable 

deviations on the MSD have also been measured at the locus U14, that with the smaller spatial 

shifts in the cells.  It implies that the locus D1 and the chromosomal segment encoded the lactose 

operon should be organized near the outer surface of the nucleoid. 

Also, the motions of the target loci are associated through the chromosomal segments in 

between, and the mechanical properties of these segments dominate the transition of the motion 

modes.  Therefore, the relative motion of the locus pair provides the hint to reveal the influence 

on the local chromosomal segments induced by gene expression.  In the statics shown in Figure 3B, 

the changes on the widths of the relative distance distributions induced by the gene expressions in 

the three cell strains actually follow the different trend of the combinations of the individual 

displacements.  It infers that the relative motion and the changes on mechanical properties of the 

local chromosomal segments depend on the expressed genes.  The more direct evidence from the 

dynamics of motion has been provided by the normalized velocity cross-correlation of the target loci 

pair (Figure 4B), which is defined as 

, 

where the discrete velocity ,  is the respective trajectory of 

each locus and  is the discrete time interval.  From the changes on , the difference between 

the expressed genes surely leads to the various linkage between the target loci. 

To more specifically resolve the influences on the local chromosomal segments by gene 
expression, the viscoelastic Rouse model by fractional Langevin motion (FLM) has been applied for 

the further analysis.  Theoretically, in the measurement region of the time interval , the MSD can 

be sufficiently described as MSD() ~ 4Dapp  b(kBT/)1/2, where Dapp is the apparent diffusion 
coefficient, kBT is the thermal energy, as well as b and  are the Kuhn length and the drag 
coefficient of a segment in the polymer 27, 28.  Note that the fitted values of the diffusion exponent 

factors  are all within 3 ~ 4, and it agrees with the prediction and confirms the applicability of the 

model.  Also,  can be represented as , which is a function of the 

dimensionless factors, including the time interval , the exponent factor  of the memory 

kernel in FLM, and the Rouse relaxation time , where  

and  is the effective number of Kuhn segments between the two loci 29.  The sufficiency of the 

model of the velocity cross-correlation has also be verified by the experimental results of velocity 
auto-correlation presented in the Supplementary Material.  Then, the effective segment size 
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between the loci can be therefore determined as , where Dapp, , and 

 can be obtained by the curve fittings of the experimental results.  The effective segment sizes 

were enlarged by the gene expression, and the increase percentages were 101%, 70.6% and 

70.7% (meanSE) in the strains MF0361TPb, MFC0361TPb, and MFCL0361TP, respectively.  From 
the influence on the effective mechanical properties, it can be estimated that the gene encoded the 
membrane or cytoplasmic proteins is one of the important factors on the environment or the 
organization of the transcribing gene sequence. 

 

Figure 4  The dynamic response of the loci U14 and D1.   (A) The mean square displacements of each 

locus and (B) the velocity cross-correlation (  = 10 s) of the locus pair.  The spots and error bars are the 

mean and the standard errors of the experimental data.  The solid and dashed lines are the fitted curves 

based on the theoretical models.  The dark and light colors represent the measurements in the absence 

and presence of the IPTG, consequentially. 

 

C. Local chromosome organization around the lactose operon 

To explain the traits discovered above, the features of the spatial organization of the lactose 

operon can be predicted.  It can be rationally expected from the reposition that the local relaxation 

and reorganization of the chromosomal segments will be induced by the expression of the encoded 

gene, since the extra space is required for the transcriptional and translational machinery.  

Therefore, for genes of cytoplasmic proteins, including LacZ, CFP, and LacA in the MFC0361TPb cells, 

the nearby segments will be pushed respectively more inward or outward the nucleoid.  In 

addition to the expansions between the nearby loci, the whole local region of chromosome seems 

to be shifted toward the membrane in the MF0361TPb cells, which are encoded the wild-type 

lactose operon.  This shift should be contributed by the expression of the membrane protein LacY.  

Then, the observations in the MFCL0361TP cells, which the repositions were only observed at the 
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locus D1 but not at the locus U14, can be sufficiently described as the combination and 

compensation of the two effects on the local chromosomal segments. 

Not only the additional shift, but the extra increase on the effective segment size of the 

expressing genes are found in the wild-type lactose operon.  Besides, from the relative distances 

between the locus pairs in the three strains, the physical size of the wild-type lactose operon should 

be smaller than the mutant operon.  It suggests the existence of the additional suppression on the 

transition of the motion modes between the locus pair.  Then, the mechanism of this suppression 

is discussed as follows. First, it does apparently not present as the increase on the environmental 

viscosity.  According to the MSD of the individual loci in the MF0361TPb cells, the environmental 

viscosity is actually reduced due to the reposition, and it further causes the increase on the 

normalized velocity cross-correlation between the locus pair.  Another considerable source is the 

difference between the mechanical properties of the segments encoded the various DNA sequences 

in the lengths.  However, the length difference between the wild type and the mutant segments 

should also serve the same trend to the influence on the relative distance between the locus pair, 

and it is controversial to what the results presented.  Therefore, along with the shift of the local 

chromosomal segments, the tethering scenario raised in the transertion of the membrane protein 

expressions can be a reasonable explanation on the observed phenomena.  It is worthy to mention 

that based on the difference between the expressions of CFP and LacY, the tethers which suppress 

the transition of the chromosome motion should not be a strong constriction, but more like a loose 

hanger altering the motion of the chromosome.  It, therefore, implies that the driven chromosome 

segregation by the hypothesis of transertion requires the collective effect of multiple membrane 

protein expressions. 

 

Figure 5  The schematics of the local chromosome organization around the lactose operon in the 

presence and absence of the gene expression in the three strains, i.e. MF0361TPb, MFC0361TPb, and 

MFCL0361TP. The color dashed circles are the illustration of the available zone for the motion of the 

respective loci at the centers. The items of RNA polymerase (RNAP), ribosome, CFP, and LacY are 

presented to illustrate the concepts of transcription, translation, and transertion. 
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Also, as the summary of all the features, which include the position of the target loci, the 

influence on the chromosomal segments, and the relative position of the nucleoid discussed in the 

last section, the local organization of the lactose operon can be illustrated as shown in Figure 5.  

Note that it should be predictable that the organizations should be similar in the three strains, when 

the lactose operons are silent (upper-left panel).  The deviation in between, as our observations, 

will appear due to the difference of the gene circuitries encoded in the respective cell strains. 

 

Summary 

Overall, it can be concluded that during gene expression, the transcriptional and translational 

machinery varies the mechanical properties and induce the reorganization of the local chromosomal 

segments.  Different from the cytoplasmic protein CFP, the expression of membrane protein LacY 

introduces the reposition of the local segments toward the cell boundary and the additional 

suppression on the chromosome motions.  It agrees with the hypothesis of transertion in membrane 

protein expressions.  On the other hand, the concept has also been demonstrated that for a gene or 

operon of interest, the local chromosome organization relative to the nucleoid and the respective 

response to gene expression can be revealed by the individual and correlative motion behaviors of the 

loci pair in the neighborhood.  The statics and dynamics of the motions at multiple loci in a specific 

local region of interest visualized by the FROS or ParB-parC system also provide the opportunity to 

reveal more details of the driving mechanism of the bacterial chromosome segregation. 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                   日期：108年 7 月 27 日 

                                 

一、 參加會議經過 

本次參加的 Joint 12th EBSA-10th ICBP-IUPAP Biophysics Congress，地點在西班牙的首都

城市馬德里，會期從 7月 20日至 7月 24日，為期 5天。與會人士超過 3000人，其中不乏

各生物物理領域中的翹楚。 

 

二、 與會心得 

在本次會議當中，主要的課題包含相當多元的主題，從理論相關的非平衡動力學與巨分

子與蛋白質折疊模擬、綜合理論與實驗的基因網路調控與訊息傳遞、與討論量測技術的單分

子與顯微影像課題。 

其中，專注於單分子力學研究的 Julio Fernández 教授，分享了他個人在肌肉分子在折疊

與力學相關的系列研究。在過去的認知當中，肌肉收縮的主要機制是機動蛋白的集體移動作

為主要的動力來源，但在 Fernández 教授卻提出了不同的見解。在他的研究當中觀察到，肌

聯蛋白（titin）會在肌肉收縮與放鬆的過程中，其構形會對應地折疊與解開。這樣會造成其

對外做功的功率會發生改變，也就使其肌肉對外作用力產生重要地影響。另外，他的實驗室

也成功利用錄音機的讀寫磁頭與其控制電路，建構出了一套價廉而穩定的磁性鑷夾系統，進

而可以長時間並且高輸出地進行單分子力學量測。因此，這套系統可以提供給有興趣的研究

人員一種可以更容易地加入這方面研究工作的方案。 

關於顯微影像技術的討論裡，箇中翹楚的 Jennifer Lippincott-Schwartz 教授以觀察細胞

中的內質網與粒線體等胞器中的分子為例，除了從螢光顯微鏡的角度提供了許多關於螢光

顯微術與螢光分子的選擇外，他也提出以聚焦掃描式電子顯微鏡做為觀察工具的重要性。藉

由電子顯微鏡的解析，他成功地分辨出外殼蛋白 COPI和 COPII雖然功能有些類似，但是在
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分布上確有顯著的差異。這個關鍵性的觀察，揭露了內質網輸出位點的行為特性。另外，在

單分子定位螢光顯微術的相關分析技術討論中，Susan Cox 教授提出了他們實驗室所開發的

演算法（Harr Wavelet Kernel Analysis）。藉由這個演算法可以有效去除在具有螢光分子光斑

重疊的情況下，得以減少影像分析人為錯誤的情況。藉由這個方式，我們得以在更彈性的螢

光標記密度條件下，進行超解析螢光成像的效果。另外，關於以散射光做為量測訊號的實驗

系統裡，Kristyna Holanova 和 Felix Jünger 兩位博士，都提出具有原創性的成果，讓我們見

識到在沒有螢光標記下的情況，可以如何得到高速的動態訊息。 

本次會議當中，我們獲得了許多原創性的概念，也有機會見到一些同領域最優秀研究者

的最新成果。同時，我們自己的工作，做為首次正式對外的報告，也受到一些相關研究人員

的熱烈討論，並也獲得寶貴經驗分享與建議，實為收穫甚豐。 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

Mediated by the transcription and translation machinery, the DNA segments of expressed genes can be 

spatially reorganized.  Especially in bacterial cells, these interactions have been suggested to majorly 

determine the chromosome organization and segregation.  Transertion, as a hypothetic DNA-protein 

interaction, which involves the simultaneous expression and insertion of membrane proteins, has been 

proposed to provide the tethers between the chromosome and cell membrane and drive the segregation 

of the replicated chromosome pairs.  In this study, to verify the hypothesis of transertion, the motion 

behavior of the local chromosomal segments around the gene of the target membrane protein, i.e., lactose 

permease, has been observed at single gene locus level.  Two-color self-regulated fluorescent TetR-

tetO and ParB-parC2 systems were applied to visualize the spatial distributions and the trajectories of 

the locus pair around the lactose operon.  From the static and dynamic analyses on the motions, 

including the mechanical response and the reorganization of the local chromosomal segments have been 

quantitatively indicated.  Also, the differences between the wild-type operon and the mutant 

(lacY::cfp) also provide the evidence to differentiate the effects from the expressions of the cytoplasmic 

and the membrane protein genes.  The results support the hypothesis of transertion phenomenon in the 

expressions of membrane proteins.  

 

四、建議 

    本次會議當中，可以發現，在生物物理的領域裡，歐洲的研究群在研究題材的選擇上與

美國的研究群仍有一些差異。在歐洲的研究群在面對研究主題時，針對命題選擇或是技術系

統上，都相對更在乎研究細節。雖然相對於美國研究群比較跳躍性的選擇上，歐洲的研究群

會很仔細地回應每一個步驟的完整性，也就因此可以看到很多針對相同問題的討論。這也許

也值得臺灣的研究團隊效法，藉而在有限的資源下，針對細節著墨。 

    另外，關於國內仍相當熱衷的顯微技術發展上，Alerto Diaspro 教授所提出的願景是很

值得我們參考的。他認為，雖然螢光顯微術仍是目前觀察系統的大宗，也一直都有新的發展

發生，但是如何可以避免標記的困難與對系統的干擾，藉由散射或是旋光性質變化等無須額

外引入標記分子的顯微技術，是更值得我們鑽研的方向。這樣的方向在臺灣既有的物理、生

命科學與光學工程領域裡，都已經有了基礎，只需要加強跨領域研究資源的投入，便可以與

世界頂尖的研究團隊一同建構議題聚焦的過程，產生最大的成果效益。 
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五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

會議議程暨與會各發表演講與壁報論文作者、摘要、聯絡方式。 
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